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Jason Molina of Shrewsbury recognized by the 
MA Black and Latino Legislative Caucus  

Nominated by Representative Kane 
 

 
 

BOSTON, MA – Jason Molina of Shrewsbury was nominated by Representative Hannah Kane 
to receive a citation from the Massachusetts Black and Latino Legislative Caucus (MBLLC) in 
recognition of the time and energy Mr. Molina has put into strengthening the Shrewsbury 
community. The MBLLC, in the spirit of honoring National Hispanic Heritage Month, presented 
citations to recipients for their work in civic engagement, education, and business, among other 
fields. Mr. Molina was presented with the citation on October 3, 2019, in the Great Hall of the 
Massachusetts State House. 
 
Representative Hannah Kane, (R-11th Worcester District), recommended Mr. Molina due to the 
visible and tangible impact he has had on his community. Mr. Molina does not hesitate to use his 
skills, experience, and voice to better Shrewsbury, as exemplified in his work as a Town Meeting 
Member, environmental activist, Cub Scout Pack 114 volunteer, and the ballot committee 
campaign manager for the successful passage of a debt exclusion to build an elementary school. 
Mr. Molina’s recognition of the value of persistence and hard work in the face of adversity has 
played an instrumental role in his success and is an inspiration to all. 
 
“I was pleased to nominate Jason Molina for this recognition and excited that he was able to 
attend the ceremony with his son Dan. Recognizing members of our community who take on 
leadership roles to advance important community priorities is one of the most enjoyable aspects 
of serving as State Representative. Our community was very fortunate to have Mr. Molina serve 
as the Campaign Manager for the ballot committee formed to help advocate for the successful 
new Beal School building vote last November,” stated Rep. Kane. 



 
Mr. Molina, in response to receiving the citation, remarked “"I am honored and grateful to be 
recognized along with fellow Latinos for the contributions we make to our respective 
communities. A core value that our family believes in is the importance of using our time and 
talent for the betterment of one's community." His son David, a middle-school student who 
attended the ceremony with him, said "It was inspirational to hear the speeches and learn about 
what Dad and others have done to help their communities. More kids should get engaged in 
civics."  
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